DIRECTORIES

NAME DIRECTORIES
Name directories are available in an aluminum or brass finish and can accommodate (45) names on 1/4" label tape (not included).

10201 - Name Directory
- 4" W x 14" H x 1/4" D
- 3 lbs.
- $40.00
1 Specify aluminum or brass.

STANDING DIRECTORIES
Standing directories feature a 24" W x 18" H aluminum finish frame and a black letter panel with a clear plastic cover. The frame is easily mounted on a pedestal base which can be adjusted from 49" high to 66" high. Standing directories include 3/4" high numbers, letters and characters.

1021 - Standing Directory
- Letter panel: 24" W x 18" H x 1" D
- Overall height: adjustable from 49" high to 66" high
- 20 lbs.
- $250.00

OPEN FACE DIRECTORIES
Open face directories feature a 36" W x 24" H aluminum finish frame and a black letter panel. Open face directories are designed for indoor use and are ideal in applications where information changes regularly. Open face directories include 3/4" high numbers, letters and characters.

1022 - Open Face Directory
- 36" W x 24" H x 1" D
- 15 lbs.
- $250.00

DIRECTORY CHARACTERS
Made of plastic, 3/4" high directory characters are included with each directory. Additional sets are available as an option upon request and include over (300) numbers, letters and characters.

1025 - Directory Characters
- Over (300) numbers, letters and characters
- $40.00

DIRECTORY CHARACTERS
Made of plastic, 3/4" high directory characters are included with each directory. Additional sets are available as an option upon request and include over (300) numbers, letters and characters.

1025 - Directory Characters
- Over (300) numbers, letters and characters
- $40.00

(Actual size)

visit us at: www.mailboxes.com
Note: The U.S.P.S. requires a directory in buildings where fifteen (15) or more tenants have mailboxes and mail is delivered by a U.S.P.S. employee.

**LOBBY DIRECTORIES**

Lobby directories feature a 24” W x 34” H powder coated black aluminum frame and a black letter panel. Lobby directories include a hinged shatter-resistant acrylic door, a lock with two (2) keys and 3/4” high numbers, letters and characters.

1023 - Lobby Directory
- 24” W x 34” H x 2” D
- 25 lbs.
- $450.00

**MARQUEE DIRECTORIES**

Marquee directories feature a 24” W x 36” H aluminum finish frame and a black letter panel. Marquee directories include a hinged shatter-resistant acrylic door, a lock with two (2) keys and can be used for indoor and outdoor applications. Marquee directories also include a 19” W x 4” H white acrylic header panel that can be customized with custom numbers / letters - see page 111. Marquee directories include 3/4” high numbers, letters and characters.

1024 - Marquee Directory
- 24” W x 36” H x 2-1/4” D
- 30 lbs.
- $450.00